REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
PROVINCE OF CAVITE
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR

Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Regular Session of the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, held at the Municipal Session Hall on November 09, 1998.

PRESENT:  HON. EDWIN E. MALVAR ---------- Presiding Officer/
            Vice Mayor
             HON. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO ---------- Member
             HON. CESARIO R. DEL ROSARIO, JR. ------ "
             HON. EDRALIN G. GAWARAN ---------- "
             HON. LORENZO P. NOLASCO ---------- "
             HON. SATURNINO F. ENRIQUEZ, JR. ------ "
             HON. ROGELIO M. CORTEZ ---------- "
             HON. JOSEFINO T. BAÑAS ---------- "
             HON. HUBERT V. GERVACIO ---------- " (SKF-Pres.)

ABSENT:
             HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIER ---------- Member
             HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS ---------- " (ABC-Pres.)

RESOLUTION NO. 64 - S -98

A RESOLUTION GRANTING AUTHORITY TO THE MUNICIPAL MAYOR TO SIGN AND ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE STALLHOLDERS AND VENDORS OF BACOOR PUBLIC MARKET CONCERNING UNPAID ELECTRIC BILLS, RE-POSITIONING AND AWARDING OF STALLS/UNITS FOR REGULAR STALLHOLDERS AND AMBULANT VENDORS, BUILDING OR CONSTRUCTION OF AREA FOR AMBULANT AND REGULAR STALL/UNIT BOTH OLD AND NEW AND WHETHER PRIME, REGULAR OR TEMPORARY.

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Bayan is in receipt of a letter from the Hon. Municipal Mayor requesting authority to sign an agreement with the stallholders and vendors of the public market regarding the following:

1. Unpaid electric bills
2. Re-positioning and awarding of stalls/units for regular stallholders and ambulant vendors.
3. The building or construction of area for ambulant and regular stall/unit both old and new and whether prime, regular or temporary.

WHEREAS, the prevailing chaotic condition in the public market requires the empowerment of the Local Chief Executive to immediately address these problems so as to bring back order and discipline;

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion of Councilor Cesario R. Del Rosario, Jr., duly seconded by Councilor Edralin G. Gawaran, BE IT

AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor in regular session assembled to authorize the Hon. Municipal Mayor to sign and enter into an agreement with the stallholders and vendors of the Bacoor Public Market as to matters concerning.
1. Unpaid electric bills
2. Re-positioning and awarding of stalls/units for regular stallholders, ambulant vendors provided that the awarding of stalls shall be in accordance with the pertinent provisions of Ordinance No. 2-S-96.
3. The building or construction of areas for ambulant and regular stall/unit both old and new and whether prime, regular or temporary.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be furnished to the Office of the Municipal Treasurer, Public Market Office, Bacoor Public Market Vendors Association and others concerned for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY
November 9, 1998

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of this resolution.

EDWIN E. MALVAR
Vice-Mayor/Presiding Officer

ATTESTED:

MARISSA G. IGNACIO
Acting Secretary to the Sanggunian

APPROVED:

JESSIR B. CASTILLO
Municipal Mayor